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IT is the exceptions tiled to thefinal repo o

the City Survey Commissioners, that will be

argued before the Court next Monday, and not

the "City Charter," as was inadvertantly stated
iu last evening's edition of the Tzsousaa.

FOB SOUTH CAROLLNA.—Copt. I. S. Water-

bury, who was detailed some time back on re-

cruiting service, will leave here at 3 o'clock to-

morrow morning to rejoin his company at

Port Royal, South Carolina. Thecaptain takes

with him a large number of packages intended
for various men in his company, the gift of

theirfriends and relatives of this city.

Paourtimsolo.--The work on Sanford's Opera

House, inThird street, is progressing rapidly,

and the contractors expect to have it ready for

occupation at an early day in January. The in-

terior of the building is to be fitted up in hand-

some style, and made to seat comfortably about

gppperams• When com epleted,.we predict that

the establishment will be the great "centre of

attraction" to our play-going community. .

A Foie CHRISTMAS PRESENT.—We are under

ream obligations to our Mend Capt. Harvey

Brown, now stationed at Perryville, Md., for
time tine canvass back ducks. They are the
largest we have ever seen, and the marks by
which they were killed show conclusively that
the Captain is a "good shot," and will play sad
havoc among the secessionists should he ever
have occasion to " draw a bead" at their wick-
ed heads.. The Captain will please accept our
thanks.

IH Tows.—Harry Davis, the artist, and paint-
er of the great panorama of "America and the
Rebellion," was in town this morning with his
employees, en mule toYork, where the panora-
ma will be exhibited to-morrow night. The
exhibition of the panorama at Carlisle and
Chambersburg attracted large audiences, and if
we may judge from the tone of the press in
thoseplaces, it gave general satisfaction. From
York the panorama will proceed to Lancaster,
thenceto Lebanon, Pottsville and Reading.

Powa—Before the Mayor.—Christ. Sheds,
was upfor drunkeness, and recommitted.

A. soldier belonging to the Irish Brigade at
CampCurtin was arraigned for drunt:eness, and
after a reprimand, sent to camp.

By the Consolidated Police—Wm. Burris was ar-
rested for assault and battery. Committed by
alderman Kline.

Geo. Thomas, arrested for drunkeness and
disorderly conduct. Committed by alderman
Kline.

Samuel Newman, arrested for drunkoness and
disorderly conduct. CoMmitted by justice
Bender.

SANFORD'S OPERA,BRANT'S Hars.—During the
present week there has been no abatement of
attractionat the burnt cork Opera in Brant's
Hall. Indeed theman who holds the mane-
gelid reins is not likely to let the public avoid
his establishment. Sandford has taken root
here, and promises to flourish like a green bay
tree. His entertainments are got up without
regard to expenses, and nothing can exceed
the versatility of his performers. As a conse-
quence of his liberality he is well patronized,
and every one who has visited his establish-
ment feels that it was good to be there. The
pantomime of the "Three Legged Monster, or
the Fighting Shoemaker and Tailor," has been
the winning card at the establishment fur the
last week, and judging from the crowded
houses, it promises toremain trump for a week
yet to come. It is a bully pantomime, full of
comical action, mysterious tricks and capital
hits, and is alone worth the price of admission.

Tuc PRINS AND TUB Gaims.—Ofcourse, every-
body knows those social dampers—the Prima
and the Grime. They are cold-shouldering
wretches, pledged against joviality in any form.
Total abstinence from mirth is, in fact the fun-damental principle of their creed. Although
equally hateful, there issome differencebetweenthem. The Prima are animated refrigerators.To benear them is like being under the ice ofan Iceberg ; but, unlike an iceberg, they neverthaw in ally atmosphere, however genial.-Bparks of wit are wasted upon them. Theyare impervious to the shafts of humor. Youmight tire a joke out of an Armatong gunwithout making their eyes twinkle. Amid"the feast of reason and the flow of soul" theysit sour silent, puckering their lips at every bitof badinage, as ifswallowing a green crab-apple.The Grime are lessstatuesque andmore sardon-ic. They seem to look upon the cheerful andlighthearted as predestined children of wrath,and to derive a secret satisfaction from the be-lief that there is a rod in pickle for them.—They see all things "through a glass, darkly,"and their pictures of futurity are all charcoalsketches.

They would have you, instead of enjoy ingthe good things of life in a rational way, putyour appetites in irons, as rebels against theAlmighty. Such fanaticism is notfar removedfrom blasphemy. It is as much as to say thatour capabilities for enjoyment were given uswithout a purpose, and that the Scriptural max-im that nothing has been made in vain is un-true. Theworld, in our opinion, could verywell spare both the Prima and the Grims. Theydon't help us to a just appreciation of the fath-erly kindness of the Creator ; quite thereverse.Were Christianity truly interpreted by theirprecepts, and correctly illustrated by their ex-ample, it would be a cold and cruel creed in-stead of a miracle of beneficence and mercy.We have no sympathy with bigots who lookupon this fair world as a place of punishment,sad would have us believe that it is only by['hutting our eyes to its attractions that we canape to open them in the " better land." WePrefer to regard it asthe vestibule of heaven,Nhold that therational enjoyment of its hies-
), a proper manifestation of gratitude

towed upon us such a goodly

gmivatisenient
.00 Ay

gitnal92luatda bait telegraph, 1.0,MP afternoon. 111 erembtr 27, 1861
McCul/. SAYB—"Don't befeeling around, but

call at No. 88 Market street, and get a good
pair of spectacles."
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GRAM Orman' Dun &Lt.—The Hope Fire
company are making extensive arrangements
for their annual Citizens' Dress Ball, which
comes off at Brant's Hall, on the evening of the
Bth of January.

IT Wes Lieut. James H. Rankin, who pre-
sented fifty dozen of eggs to Capt. W. W.
Brown's company of Sharp Shooters at Camp
Curtin, on Christmas, and not "Lieut. James H.
Runk," as incorrectly stated in last evening's
edition of the Telegraph.
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!PROF." DICKENSON, porter at the depot,
called at our office this morning, and assured us
that..the police item, published in the Tau-
Gunmen a few days ago, charging him with the
larceny of a carpet bag, was "delignantly wrong
andcontrary tolaw," and thatheis"perfectly in-
nocent of the charge." The case was published
by us just as it appears on the alderman's
docket, without any comment whatever, for in
truth, we did not recognize inthe name our dis-
tinguished friend, the "Professor," until he him-
self made'his appearance, and by soliciting this
notice, courted the notoriety which other-
wise would most certainly not have attended
the transaction.

Tan Nicer ART= Ca-Ruiwas. —The follow-
ing is an amusing parody upon Clement Moore's
unequalled " Night before Christmas:"
'Twas the night after Christmas, when all

throughthe house, .
Every soul was abed, and as still as a mouse ;

The stockings, so lately St. Nicholas' care,
Wereemptied ofall that was eatable there.
The darlings had duly been tuck' d intheir beds,
With very full stomachs and pains in their

heads.
I was dozing away in my new cotton cap,
AndNancy was rather far gone in a nap,
When out inthe nursery arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my sleep, crying, " What is the

matter ?"

I flew' toeach bedside, still half in a doze,
Tore open thecurtains, and threwoff the clothes,
While the light of the taper served clearly to

show
The piteousplight of those objects below ;
For what to thefather's fond eye should appear,
But the little pale face of each sick little dear.
For each pet thathad crammed itself full as a

tick,
I knew in a moment now felt like Old Nick.
Their pulses were rapid ; their breathings the

same ;

What their stomachs rejected I'll mention by
name -

Now turkey, now stuffing, plum pudding, of
course,

And custards, and crullers, and cranberry sauce,
Before outraged Nature all sent to the wall ;

Yes, lollypope, flapdoddle, dinner and all.
Like pellets which urchins from pop guns let

Went figs, mite and raisins, jams, jelly and pie,
Till each error ofdiet was brought to my view,
To the shame of mammaand Santa Claus too.
I turned from the sight to my- bedroom stepped

back,
And brought out a vial marked " Puly Ipe-

cac ;"
When my Nancy exclaimed—for their suffer-

ings shocked her—-
"Don't you think you had better, love, runforthe Doctor l'"
Iran and was scarcely back under my roof,When. I heard the sharp clatter of old Jalap's

hoof;
I might say that I hardly hadturned myround,
When the Doctor came into the room with abound.
He was covered with mud from his head to hisfoot,
And the suit he had on was his very best suit ;He had hardly had time to put thaton his back,
And he looked like Falstaff half fuddled with

sack.
His eyes how they twinkled! Had the Doctor

got merry ?

His cheeks looked like Port and hisbreath smelt
of Sherry;

He hadn't been shaved for a fortnight or so,And the beard on his chin wasn't white as the
snow.

Bat inspecting their tongues, in despiteof their
teeth,

And drawing his watch from his waiscoat be-
neath—

Hefelt ofeach pulse, saying, " Each littlebelly
Must get rid "—here he laughed—" of the rest

of that jelly."
I gazed on each chubby, plump, sick littleelf,
And groaned when he said so, in spite of myself;
But a wink of his eye when he physicked ourFred,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He didn'tpromise, but-went straightway to his

work,
And dosed tdl the rest, gave his trowsers a jerk,
And adding directions while blowing his nose,He buttoned his coat—from his chair he arose,T jumpedin his gig—gave oldJalap a whi;-tleAndJalap dikedoff self pricked by a thistle,
But thedoctor exclaimed, 'ere he drove out ofsight,
"They'll be well by to-morrow—good night,

Jones—good night ! "

-...--,-

CAMP CIIIITEN.—There will be preaching inthe
drill-house, Camp Curtin, Sabbath morning, at
half-past ten, and also in the afternoon at half-past two. These services will be' continued
every Sabbath. We hope that the friends of
JesusChrist, who are interested in the spiritual
welfare of our patriotic soldiers, will aid us bytheir prayers, and by such means as will make
the services profitable to the soldiers.

I have been acting as the agent of benevolentfriends of the soldiers in Camp Curtin threemonths. • In that time Ihave given to the sol-diers, in the hospitals and in the tents, nearlyseventy thousand pages of tracts and religious
reading. These tracts and papers have beenput into my hands by the Philadelphia TractSociety,and by the benevolent friends of Harris-burg. The soldiers have received them gladly,
and many of them joyfully. They have given
me many hearty thanksgivings for the interest
their friends have in their comforts, and eternal
welfare. There can be no doubt the readingwhich has been given tothem, has been greatlybeneficial. I know of some instances of con-
version through the instrumentality of readingand conversation, and also of many persons
who have been revived by the same means—-backsliders renewed.

The men areanxious to get good leading. Itistherefore the favorable time to put into theirhands Gospel reading, which will direct theminto the way of life and salvation in JesusChrist. God will bless these means. If we donot see all the fruits of our works in this life,We shall see and enjoy them in the gloriouskingdom of the Son of God.If there are any persons Who have religiouspapers, of any denomination, Sabbath Schoolpapers, the American Measenger, tracts, or anyprofitable Gospel reading, which they can Blot/and will put them into my possession, willcarry them to the soldiers and see thattheyarejudiciously and faithfully distributed amongthem.
Flame send your donations to the residenceof-B. J.Flemming, Third Street, near-Walnut

J. W. DAMS.Raimuotor DeC..27, /861. =a

Passiurrs suitable for people in all stages of
life—the old, the young, the gay and happy,
the heart-broken, the heart-seekers, the heart-
loosers, the' heartAvimaers and the heartless,
or those that never loved. For the latterclass
we recommend a pistol. All of which can be

obtained at M'Calla's Jewelry store, No. 38
Market street.
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Dauphin County Teachers' Institute.
HARBJMMIG: Dec 27, 1861.

The Fnstitute was called to order by thePres-
ident. The Bth chapter of Proverbs was read
by Prof. Brooks, who then offered a very appro-
priate prayer. The National Hymn was then
sung by the members. The minutes of the
preceding day were read, and after some correc-
tions and alterations, theminutes were adopted.
Thereport of the committee appointed to select a
number of suitable pieces to be sung, was then
submitted, which is as follows :

To the President and membersof the Dauphin counk
Teachers' Institute
Your Committee appointed to selectand have

printed in slip form a set of pieces suitable to
sing in our several schools, beg leave to report,
That we have attended to the duty assigned us,
and five hundred copies of the nine pieces se-
lected have been printed, and aportion of them
used by the Institute yesterday afternoon and
evening. The remainder, with the bill for
printing, is herewith presented. We would
ask for the adoption ofthefollowing :

Resolved, That the bill of $6 00 be paid, and
an order be drawn on the Treasurer for the
same.

Resolved, That theslips be distributedequally
among the members.

Thereport was received and the Committee
discharged.

Wm. J. LAWRENCIII,
D. W. limas, ' Committee
D. Dornam.

P9rf. Brooks was then called, who, before
proceeding, to give instructions in arithmetic,
said that in teaching the young we as teachers
should throw sunshine around all the studies,
in order to make study easy and pleasant, in-
stead of a task.

Some questions were then asked with regard
to the changing of numbers from one adore to
another, which point was veryhappily explain-
ed by the Professor.

Recess of ten minutes.
Prof. Wichersham was thenintroduced tothe

Institute, by the President, who said that he
would confine his remarks principally to the
methods of teaching, he proceeded to point out
some of the most prevalent errors as existing in
our Common Schools. Small children should
not be confined to thestudying of thealphabet
and reading only, but they ought to be taught
to singbeautiful little songs by which they will
be benefited greatly, and have their hearts im-
proved. Also, thawing should be introduced
in order to draw out the imitative power of
children. Children are very much pleased to
see different things to satisfy their curiosity.—
Pupils ought to have a variety of lessons, such
as drawing, arithmetic &c. Grammer should
not be studied by pupils when toyoung. Teach-
ing should be logical.

Closed by singing the "Parting Hymn."

A Ceara.—The "boys" belonging to company
A, Capt. Dorsheimer, appear to be great favor-
iteswith the ladies of York. Yesterday anoth-
er large package was received from Mrs. Serg' t.
A. Wolf, containing a number of excellent pies,
pound cakes, apples, and other edibles "too nu-
merous to mention."

That kind lady will please accept a soldier's
thanks; and should she ever visit Camp Curtin
she may rest assured of receiving a soldier's
welcome. God bless the ladies I S.

YElMlRDAT.—Christmas with all its endearing
remembrances and associations, has passed and
gone, happiness and merry doings seemed to
go hand in hand with all out door expressions,
and a good time generally marked the day,
with a lively dry goods trade doing at the
cheap store, corner ofFront and Marketstteets.

Mum & Bowtimr. =

Forts Furls 1 FIRM I—We have reciettred a
new supply of Furs, Muffs and.Fur Capes, from
$2,50 up to $l2, a large assortment of Cloaks
$2,60 up to $B.

26 dos. Hoop Skirts at 60c, 75c, $lOO, $1.76.
60 dos. of Undershirta and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
50 dos. of white ribbed Stocidngirat 16cand

17c.
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel.

100 dos. of Men's woolen Socks, at allPrices.26 pc. of beautiful Mourning Delaines,
black and purple.

100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs
from Auction.

Together with a large lot,of other Goods such
as Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 12ic, Satchels
Sontage, Alapacas, Pimunattas, Sets of Sleeves
and Collars, and 200 Towels at 12c. Please call
at S. LEVI'S. delo

Was Pmcsa.—The undersigned offers the fol-
lowing goods 25per cent cheaper than an be
purchased in New York, Philadelphia, Harris-
burg or elsewhere, viz : Shirt collars, scarftees,
half hose, jackets, overalls, muffins, night-
shirts, undershirts, drawers and shirt bosoms ;

also ladles' callars, cuff setts, under-garments,
&c., &c. The above goods being my own manu-
facture, I guarantee them for durability, ma-
terial, &c. All of the abovegoods I will, make
to order or from sample. Meese send your
order ; it will meet withPiomptaits and cp.,
ness, and a good fit , guaranteed.

N. B. Always on band a large assortment of
Irish linens. Please call and satisfy your-
selves of the fact at 3. A. Lynn's Harris--
burg cheap shirt manufactory, No 12 Market
street. Rooms next to Hummel&Killinger's
grocery store.

A CARD TO TEM LADDIS

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEM ALES.
“Read the folio elm certificate,' from one of the firs t

ladles In Mien, N, Y., who called upon my agouti infiltat,
city Oln. Win. Bristol & 00.,)end told them that ;he, Of
course, did not wish her name made public,but if any
oneshould doubt ihe wenterful effirdencyof Da: EMMY-
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to' her, 1111

she considered It a duty, as well as a .ples sure, teller
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young 1 arty 17 years old. she wasted go-
ing into consumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sae- is now In robust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. run and
explicit directions ecoompanyiug each box. Prke $l.
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A .ILtrurvarr, No.2,
JonesRow, and 0. K. Reuss, 01 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. Hy sending either of them SI 00 %brought be
Harrisburg Poet Office the Pills will be sent confidentially
by mail to any Partof the entry; "free of pasinge.”

N. IL—Look out for oeunpirfeits. Boy no debase PIW
of any kind sateee the box is signed 8. D. Howe. AR
others Is a base Imposition and unsafe; thereibre, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say teething of be- 1
lug humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently .been added on amount of the Pills
bane counterfeited. The Ingredients oompoeing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them..

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanoa ; A.
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; Si Iffilott-
Caritas ; S. G. Wild, Newville ; J. 0. Abide, Shippene,
burg; J Spangler, Chambersburg; S. T. oilier, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. S. Stevens, Belding; and.
It. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" in every
town and-village in the UnitedStatelyand by111.4*', 11. qt,

eg gee - Bole Proprietor, 1.4lir :York.

01.D.NR ILI ;VINEGAR 1 1 --

MADE from &oleo .aod ooloofelMippleuf
and veariutteed. by us to be Mildly pure,

et-41 mairta
MILITARY GAUNTLET'

u
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HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE ! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

If you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN mawsAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Ww.-A. Bkromans sine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.

WK. A. BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wasantrren
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ffects of bad Deers remedied. The hair
is Invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 goad Street New York.

Sold in all the sites and teens of the United State; by
DriAggles andFancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name I, William A. Beicbekw,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
rides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

oct24l&tvly

Nem 2bratistments

BRANT'S HALL !

CHRISTMAS WEEK,
SANFORD'S TROUPE,

IN THEIR GRAND CONCERTS.

BURLESQUE RAVEL'S
PANTOMINE.-

Friday Evening, December 27th,
GREAT BILL.

Doors open atBi. Commencesat 7i.
del2-tf

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A FINE VARIETY of Feriected Goods
FL suitable for Preemie non open at BELLFIL'S 91
Market street.
?'SSA-COTTA

and
PARIAN MARBLE VASES

TOILET
and

COLOGNE BOTTLES.
MARBLE MATCH STANDS.
MARBLE SEGAR STANDS.
MARBLE ASH-HOLDERS.

Dressing Cases,
Shaving Cases,

Toilet Cases, unfurnished,
Work Cases or Ladies Companions.

Splendid Double and Single Hand Mirrors.
Beautiful Powder Puff Boxes.

• Handsome ShellBags.
All sizes, best

Leather Traveling Satchels,
Satchels with Caba Furniture,

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents
Purses and Portmonaies.

A large lot of Fancy Balls,
A Fresh stock of that elegant

Confectionary.
Aloe, with other articles not mentioned,

Pocket Knives, Thermometers,
Canes, Portfolios, Card Cases,

SegarCases, &gars, Pipes, Gum Tobacco,
Pouches, (double and single, )

And the largest and best stock of PEFITMERY
and TOILET ARTICLES in this market.

delB KELLER'S Dmg andFancy Store.

Holiday Presents!
ALARGE ,ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY

GOODS, has justbeen opened at BERG-
NER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE. Amongthe re-
vent pnblicatitins will be found—

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
UNEXCEPTIONABLE IN STYLE.

UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY,
UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY,

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Albums bound to suit all tastes, in CLOTH.
WITH IMITATION MOROCCO,

•

WITHTURKEY ANTIQUE,
wrm VELVET AND GOLD,

- WITH CARVED WOOD SIDES,
To Hold Twelve Cards,

To Hold Twenty Cards,
To Hold Thirty Cards,

To Hold Forty Cards,
To Hold Flity Cards,

To Hold Sixty Cards,
To Hold Eighty Cards,

To Hold One Hundred Cards,
To Hold Two Hundred Cards,

From SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
To TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

STEAM WEEKLY
-‘: BETWEEN NEW YORK'

;- AND LIVRIIPOOL.

TAN 1 LING AND EMBARKING PAS-
-4 .46oGrats at QUSENSTOWN, (Ireland.] TheLiver.

pool. New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend M spanning their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

'CITY OP WASHINGTON, Saturday December 26;EDINBURG, Saturday, January 4, and every Saturday,Noon, from Pier 44, North River.
I=2ll===!

MAO CABIN in 00 arm/RAGE—. $BO 00
do ta London $BO 00 I do to London.,BBB 00
do to Parts $B5 00 do to Paris ....$BB 00
do to Hamburg-885 001 do to Hamburg $35 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, am., at equally low rates.
forPersona wishing to tiring maths& Irian& can buy

tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New York: PromsLiverpool or Queenstown' let Cabin, $75, 585 and 8105 .

%Sewage from Liverpool $4O 00. Prom Queenstown,$BO 00.
These Steamers have superior accommodations tor

paMengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sectiqns, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators onboayd.

For farther informationapply in Liverpoolto WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; Glasgow to Wit.
INMAN, St. Moab Square ;inQueenstown to C. &W.
B. SEYMOUR & CO.. In London to MINTS & MACY, 61
-Ring William St. ; in Parts to JULOS DECOUB, 5 Placedela 'BOUND ; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111Walnut street ; or at the Cbmpaufs offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,01341 15 Broadway, New York.
Or O. O. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg.oarPASSBNGBRS YOH MOROPE.—By order. of the

Secretary of State, all passengers leaving the United
States are required to procure Pa.seports before going onboard the Steamer. JOHNG. DALIt, Aural.

"THE PEN MIGHTIER THAN THE
SWORD."

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES END PATTEB'IS

ON
Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen

' Cases.
In the market, is to be found at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK.STOBE

RUBBER GOODS
übber

_Do Rubber Watches,
•—• " Rubber Blades,

•
' Rubber Toys generally at
BERGNER'S OR AP BOOSRPRE.

SOLDIER'S CA 6!P COMPANION. A
very , couvquidiat Writting Desk ; also, Portfildi os,

Memorandum Books, Portmonnales,&C , A t
n2O SCHF.PPER'S BOOKATORE.

DIARIES FOR 1862

THE largest and hest selected assortment of
DraRTFR ever imported into this city can

be found at

BUILDING STONE,
AGOOD ARTIOLS of Dme Stone for

'Building purposes, on hand, delivered In the short-
est notice at prices to suit the times.

.1. Mg3l3,
Keystone Farm, lower end of the oily.

del9,llw

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, BAT,
LATHER and INFANTDRIGIHR-' in great variety

t lILLKIVS DRUG AND FANCY STORK.

HOLESALE andRETAILDEALER,WIn on ic,citanary, Foreign and Domes
Rig; Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts or all kinds.—
Fresh and Sal Wish, liaap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-bacco, segarsand Country pronto* general,Market
Street, next door toParke House, also corner hird andWalnut streets.BEB.GNBB'S Cheap Bookstore. I octss-dsm • JOHN WlgE.

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR I
4,500L85. FAMILY BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR (Endra) 12band2516 bags. Thequality is verysuperior,. bayingbeen se-selected expreasky for our retail trade. for rio low bynoll WM. DOOli, Jr., b

NOTICE.
aryWHERE is you destination, South Car-

obs*? No I But to Ootterersi Wasp Conteetton-re, No. 101, Market sweet, between Fourth and
Fifth streets, where may be seen the largest assortment
ofFine Confectionaries, Nutt, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
&og,for the Holidays. Give him a call, and examine
for yourselves. del!-42w•

gir tV.R newly replenished stook o 4 ToiletIIFinii,Goodsis wisurpnwn in tide linty, and
idaiddasetof malaria/ mast n, we liollid "ll'

witevan. ' , = igrxice,ai iinzkanA,toptttr; dtaws east orAsuthiartommo.

Miscellaneous.
GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAY&

THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW READY MR THE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly in boxes, from oneto five pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

TOGETHER WITH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

• OF RICH FANCY BOXES.
• STEPRFN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,
del dlm Philadelphia.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.

lIA VING been authorized to recruit a
Reginald for the Volunteer Service ofPommy va

nix, we have c muluded to make 31 aregiment of "sharp
.hooters"—riflemen—recrutt d from the State at loree.
We want TIM good able bodied young men from each
county, so as to bave every paten of ta State fully
and equally repreatented.

Thosedamns of serving their country, offighting u oder
and tor onrgood old was, have now a splendid oppor—-
tunity effete 1 them We intend to make ana "CRACK
iteatltlfiNr 3" if possible the best to the service of our
noble Commonwealth. Deed substantial uniform. will
be insulated ite BOWL as the men reach Camp and are
sworn Into tan service. The Regiment will be armed
with Mists or EXPIRLD limas who SAUERBarents. Three
.desiring to enlist, as poeitively only ISNI will be taken
from each county in the State, bad better report Dune-
IltelYi• any Ina alter the 20th of December to w. W.
Brown, Harrisburg. Pa, Any or all communications from
distant counties will be answered speedily rul °minden
tlal ly . W. W DUD WN, Captain.

It- S.—All papers favorable to the cause will please
copy. dela d4w

PRESERVE TOUR LEATHER
AND

KEEP- YOUR FEET DRY.
ONE BOX OF FRANK DULLER'S

LEATHER PRESERVATIVE
AND

WATER PROOF OIL i BLACKING
WILL LAST AN OUT-DOOR MAN ONE YEAR,

go-COIST 25 CHENTSME2A ND save more than four times its coil
As& in the durability of leather, and greatlycontribute
to health sad comfort.

FOR HARNESS, see inalde.Label on the cover of large
size.

For salo in Harrisburg by D. W. Gross & Co., No. 19
Market street ;• Eby & Kunkle, corner of Fifth and Mar-
ket streets ,• Wm: Dock, Jr., &

, Marketstreet ; Jacob
Buehler, No. 29, Second. street, and J. C. Kimball, Mar.
ket, street. del2-illm•w4t*

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR CHEAP GOODS,

SUITABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS from 630.
upwards. Beautiful Linen Setts, /loaves and WI-

Mrs250. upwards. Cambric setts all prices. Cambria
Collarsfrom 15e. to $l, Chem). Fine linen Collars 12c.
Wool Rubies, Scarfs, Sontass, Sleeves, Leggings, Mitts,
Gloves,Wool, Cotton and Merino Hose for Ladies' and
children all mines. Worked Handkerchiefs, Wool skat-
ing Capr far children, Cologne's, Extract's, Ox Marrow
Pomade, SilkVelvets, Wool Yarn, Buckskin Gauntlette,
Sack Flannels, Calicos, Gingham, Mullins, ko., &e., at
PEARSON'S, Cheap Store, No. 12, Market Square, one
deer above Felix's Confoctionary, Harrisburg, Fa.

thlB.d2w.

All Work Promised in One Week.

104.
PENNSYLVA.NIA,

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
104 Market 'Tercet betweetx 4th and sth,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
HERE every desoriptiou of Ladies'

Ir and Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goods, &e., are
Dyed, Cleansed and finished in the best mannerand at
the shortest notion DODGE & CO.,

NovS.dawly • Proprietors.

ANOTHER NEW STOOK !

portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Gage,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a genera] assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
Call at

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

8130131^AL3ELf5,,

MADEof Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A fine

totor choice Chewingand Smoking reliance, Plpee,, Snuff
and a large variety of other articles constantly on hen
ter sate wholesale and retail. Ihanktul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict suendon tobusiness to receive a
liberal share of the trade.

Atine Smoking Room attached where customers may
lay back and tea; my Segars'and TObaorn,

Don't forget the window With the Ship in it; that IS the
place to boy yourTobacco and se4ars. North Market
Square above Market street, Harrisburg.

Dec. ds 1861.--d3m WM. WYKOFF.

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'SCOAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARIB.
rita b,SE Weight Carts are certifiedby the
j_. Scalerof Weights and Measures. Consumers can

weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of treatpenance duringthese hard times for every mot to know
that they our mous sou uomor WIDOW.

4.large supply of Coal always to be found on hand,
LYFEENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALT& CO'S WILESBABJEIE, ail sizes.
LOSBKREI GOAL, (thegenuine ardole,)Sold by the car loador single ton.
All coal of thebest quality, delivered free from alt im-

purities AT PRIM TO SUIT TM mom, by the boat or car
load, single, half or third of tons and by Ins bushel.

JAMES Y. WIY.HELSE.
Harrisburg, Nov. 8,1861.—y

DR. T. Jr KEES,
SURGEON DENTISTA

fIFFERS his ger-vices, to the citizen's o
Harrbiburg and its violtwy. Ho solicits x mimeo o

the pablie patronage, and gitins ,SHlCraliCt, that his best
endeavors shalt be given to rend "r satisfactionin his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried eentist, hefeels saki in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they willnot be dissatistied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacob lt. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. nryB-dly

CHRISTMAS BOOKS!!
A large collection of BOOKS suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS has just been re-
ceived at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
1,000,000 ENVELOPES

N immense stock of ENVELOPES of everyA y
size is now opening at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

VOTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
Sod entertaining artielea—cheap—at

inta SHEfFBR'S BOOKSTORE.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING D WKS..

AN entire new assortment of these useful ar
tides just opened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,
II AT RAY! 1-Superior baled Hayo for sale by
*Aso • AA= WRIMLU

OLD. PENS I—The largest and best
'll4oth, from SLO(ItoOX 6-AlPMTlintedat

,siurirvas% sousitroa
xr:BAJA. .C 14.144„..tcefira Iry

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS I
mum largest and most vuied assortment of

`4IOLDTEINS isfor sale_at
affairrEws offrArlipoirsrou.gramPinsWarsamars.

firisullawons.
LATEST NEWS.

XTICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re-
turned from the East With an eXtensive and we I

ed Mock of goods. purchased for cash, MPG° folly
invite the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New Goods at the old stand formerly on-
copied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Market streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as anyother house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups.;
'FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and fine •

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill. ..

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy
WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, beet of Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, ,Smoking and Chew-

ing
QUEEN SWAM?, I QUEENSWARE I I

Extensive assortment of all styles, and patterns andpaces. Call end examine our Stock or Goods at Ms
WhAmale and Retail Grocery, Fruit and Provision Store,corner Front and Marketstreat, Harrisburg, Pa

Country Produc.- taken dell)

naWelAii)l4:i4;omoiniii
A large and froth assortment of Goads,

:suablefor presents, among which will be foun d
A splendidstook of Furs, (all kinds lust made, )

A large line of Embroidered Collars Sleeves, ac.,
A groat variety of Shawls, (at low prices.)

A lot of New Sib s—Drets Goode, ac., &c.,
Ivory kind o( hedies, Gents, and Mines

Gaunt let's and Moves,
Ladles and Gents ILlltts —large sock,

Gents Cravats, Neck Ties, Collars, &c.,
Ladies, Gents aud Misses Rid Gloves,

Nobles, Cape. I eggins, Armlets, tc.

A LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOCK OF MOURNING GOODS.

Sophie in Goods of all kinds eau be bag at
OATH° 4RT'S

No. 14 Martz I, Square,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.IMEI

COAL! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

)FFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the (lanai, foot of North street, Wholesale and

dealer in
TRKVOR2OIIr,

WILKSBARIZE,
LIMNIVB VALLEY;

SUNBURYand
BROAD TOP COAL

',gamlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and run w,igbt, at the lowest rates. Orderspromptly attended to. A I,beral oiscaunt made to pur-chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.--418tu

NEIN, CLOTS/NG STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room former'y occupied by the Posioffice.)

TEE undersigned have just opened a
new and large assortment of the latest styles or

clothing. We are also papered to maaufacture to order
all kinds cf Gents Wear, cut to the latest stylei and fash-
ions. We have always on hawa large stock of Ready
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goods.

nog-dBm H. 11135.1LRIIBERGSR & BRO

SOLDIERS, NICK RACK'S,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG Ash FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors

Bryer Pipes,
TobaccoBoxes ,lndiaRubbr Tobacco Pouches,

Wicker, Leather& Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking Clive.Pens, Penholders, Pencils. Paper. andEnvelepee.FOldlers will see at a glance that the place to poxanoutfit in small wares is at 4e. 91, Market street.

sirSee "Fort Pickens" In the window, nob t.l

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONRS BROOK & BRo's

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 d 600 YDS. WHIM, BLACK d COLORED.

PHIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Itsatreogth is not Impaired by washing, nor
by friction or the needle. For Machines, use Brooke'Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD, .
and Brooks Patent SixCord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also, nratm Os 100 DC•ZIN BACH, AMOILIND Nos, by
WE. HENRY BELIE, Sole Agent.

n09416m 36 Vesey street, New York. '

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

TENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

eonsata distance can have their work done by addres-
singa letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by wield attention to business, tomerit
a continuance of the same. Air&Washer' guaranteed
both mato prices and work.'(

A. R. SHAMAoctn.dem

MINCE PIES,
RAISIN% CCCRON,

Unmans, &gas, &C„
Bailable for MincePies for axle low by

dee. W o. wall, & Co


